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Fairest
eyes were closed, her face unguarded, and she appeared hardly more than ten 
years old. She sat up and watched me draw her a bath, as if she really was a child.

While she soaked, I sat at the dressing table, and I happened to look into the 

alabaster.  My cheeks turned a pearly pink. My rage-red lips softened to the hue 

lustrous. Even my absurd bird headdress looked charming. 
Only my eyes were unchanged. I was stunningly beautiful, beautiful beyond 

any hope I’d ever had.

No ordinary mirror…

F
airest

Once upon a time, 
there was a girl who 
wanted to be pretty…

Aza’s singing is the fairest in all 
the land, and the most unusual. She 
can “throw” her voice so it seems to 
come from anywhere. But singing is 
only once the two qualities prized in 
the Kingdom of Ayortha. Aza doesn’t 
possess the other: beauty.

Not even close. She’s hidden in 
the shadows of her parent’ inn, but 
when she becomes lady-in-waiting to 
the new queen, she has to step into 
the light – especially when the queen 
demands a dangerous favor. A magic 
mirror, a charming prince, a jeal-
ous queen, palace of intrigue, and an 
injured king twine into a maze that 
Aza must penetrate to save herself 
and her beloved kingdom.
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